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• Quote from Wood Rodgers, California Architectural Engineering Firm

– “I just wanted to pass along our sincere thanks for the help you have provided us during this Covid-19 

pandemic. We have Teams working now… It’s very much appreciated, and you guys are killing it! 

Thanks!”

• Headquartered in Rocklin, CA (Sacramento) with offices in San Diego & Los Angeles

• 2017 Sacramento Business Journal - #1 Fastest Growing Company

• 2017, 2018 & 2019 Sacramento Business Journal - Best Place to Work

• Microsoft Gold Platform Partner

• Microsoft Tier 1 Azure and Office 365 Managed Partner

• Microsoft Data Center Optimization (DCO) Partner

• Some of our Microsoft Cloud Clients:
– Summit Funding 1,200 users Rideout Health 3,400 users

– Red Hawk (Rancheria) 340 users Wind Creek Hospitality 5,500 users

– Rego Consulting 150 users APM 1,400 users

– Renown Health 10,000 users ProSearch Strategies 250 Users

– EJ Gallo 7,000 users Many others in the 20-100 user range



https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/global-infrastructure/regions/



Windows Virtual Desktop



Evolution of the 

modern workplace
To stay agile and resilient, organizations are 

looking for a new approach to desktop delivery

1. Before the Coronavirus, telework was an optional benefit, mostly for the affluent few, Pew Research Center March 20, 2020. 2. Working from Home during the Coronavirus Pandemic: The State of Remote Work, Clutch, April 16, 2020. 

3. https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/update-2-on-microsoft-cloud-services-continuity/. 4. https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/Investor/events/FY-2020/earnings-fy-2020-q4.aspx

more minutes spent in Windows 

10, compared year-over-year. 4

In 2020, the number of 

people working remotely1,2

Windows Virtual Desktop 

usage has grown more than3

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/blog/update-2-on-microsoft-cloud-services-continuity/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/Investor/events/FY-2020/earnings-fy-2020-q4.aspx


Organizations need a 

simple path for 

transitioning to a more 

modern, agile, and 

secure way of working

Support your remote workforce by 

providing cloud-based, secure access 

to apps and data 

Control costs and get more value 

from your existing budget

Stay ahead of evolving cybercrime 

and changing regulations

Streamline management of disparate 

locations, technologies, and users



A comprehensive, highly-secure desktop and 

app virtualization service running in the cloud

Windows Virtual Desktop

Cut costs with the only virtual 

desktop infrastructure that 

provides multi-session 

Windows 10.

Offer a personalized, role-

based experience for 

individual users with single-

session deployment.

Gain an environment 

optimized for Microsoft 365 

Business Premium including 

familiar Office apps and 

Microsoft Teams.

Seamlessly run existing line-

of-business software, 

Microsoft 365 productivity 

tools, and apps from Microsoft 

Store  in the same desktop.

Microsoft 365

Windows 10

Azure



A comprehensive 

desktop experience 

in the cloud

Modern remote 

experience

Simplified

management

Optimized costs End-to-end security



Optimized costs

Replace costly on-premises 

infrastructure with flexible, scalable 

pricing for cloud services.

Provide a full desktop 

experience on low-cost 

devices.1

Give all employees a full 

Windows 10 experience at multi-

session pricing.

Control deployment costs 

with low-cost or existing 

licencing.2

Save IT management time and 

money by hosting apps, data, and 

desktops in the cloud.

1. Internet access required. 2. Deploy Windows Virtual Desktop at no extra cost with Microsoft 365 Business 

Premium or qualifying Windows 10 licenses.



End-to-end security

Support security and privacy by 

keeping sensitive data in the 

cloud—not user devices.

Protect and manage users, 

devices, and identity with 

Microsoft Endpoint Manager.1

Safeguard your business with 

global multi-layered security on 

Azure.

Identify and respond quickly to 

threats with real-time global 

cybersecurity intelligence.

Protect your virtual desktops worldwide with Azure Firewall for 

Windows Virtual Desktop, an integrated cloud-based network 

security service.

1. Part of Microsoft 365.

For more info:  https://news.microsoft.com/bythenumbers/en/cyber-attacks

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/offering-home?view=o365-worldwide

https://news.microsoft.com/bythenumbers/en/cyber-attacks
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/offering-home?view=o365-worldwide


Modern remote 

experience

Take advantage of your favorite 

lightweight, low-cost devices.

Provide a personalized, role-based 

experience with easy setup through 

the Azure portal.1

Enable seamless connection to 

your full desktop virtually 

anywhere—including your line-of 

business and familiar Office apps.

Enhance collaboration and 

productivity with the latest Microsoft 

365 tools including Microsoft Teams.1

1. Subscription required.



Simplified management

Reduce IT complexity and save 

time and money for value-added 

initiatives. 

Streamline management of users, 

applications, and devices with simple 

cloud tools.

Keep mission-critical workloads 

and users active by reserving 

resources or advanced 

processing power.

Accelerate cloud adoption on your 

own terms—migrate existing

workloads and integrate new 

features as needed.

NetApp VDS enables select non-

IT end users to control the WVD 

environment without IT 

involvement.

NetApp VDS enables Live Scaling 

of resources to meet demand 

and save an additional ~40%



Windows Virtual Desktop
The best virtual desktop experience, 

delivered on Azure 

Windows Virtual Desktop will work with any budget. Use your 

qualifying Microsoft 365 or Windows 10 licenses to get the best 

price available.

All new WVD w/VDS Deployments

Big Green IT will setup and configure your WVD/VDS 

environment for a flat, one-time fee of $995  

Microsoft 365 Customers – You may already be licensed for 

WVD!

New WVD w/ANF Deployments

Big Green IT will setup and configure your WVD/ANF 

environment for FREE!

Big Green IT Special Offers with WVD and NetApp!

* Terms and Conditions apply, contact Big Green IT for more details



Microsoft Licensing Options

• Bundles vs. A la Carte - Mix and match!

• Enterprise vs. Business Bundles

• Open Volume

• Enterprise Agreements (EA)

• Migrate SA Benefits from EA to MPSA

• Non-Profit

• Government/Education

• Cloud Service Provider (CSP)

• Software Asset Management (SAM)

Big Green IT can handle ALL your Microsoft Licensing!

* Find the full list of eligible licenses for Windows Virtual Desktop

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-desktop/overview


Let’s Dig Deeper…

Have you used other RDS or VDI solutions in the past? Maybe you’ve  

dabbled with WVD a bit already? Big Green IT can help fill in the blanks.

Let’s talk more about how WVD with Cloud Workspace can give your 

employees a first-class working experience from anywhere

Contact us today to set up a technical discussion 

with our engineers, or a full-blown WVD assessment

https://www.biggreenit.com/cloud-consultation/

Reach out now to schedule a detailed analysis of 

your workloads and get a comprehensive pricing 

estimate jonasn@biggreenit.com

tracyh@biggreenit.com

Big Green IT COVID-19 Relief Offer for new clients – up to one month 

of cost relief for Microsoft / Office 365 subscriptions 

https://www.biggreenit.com/cloud-consultation/
mailto:jonasn@biggreenit.com
mailto:tracyh@biggreenit.com


Questions?

• LinkedIn

• https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikeprachar

• Big Green IT:  Cloud Consultation

• Big Green IT:  Microsoft 365 Readiness Assessment

• COVID-19:  One Month Microsoft 365 Cost Relief

• Microsoft Data Center Optimization (DCO)

• Microsoft Premier Support

• Microsoft SMB Partner Advisory Council

• International Association of Microsoft Channel 

Partners (IAMCP)




